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Introduction:
Treetops Hospice Care, in partnership with University of Derby are commencing a research project exploring the outcomes of developing support workers
and volunteers, in initiating conversations around quality of life.
Treetops Hospice are a pilot site for NHS England for Personal Health Budgets (PHB’s), their work has began to explore not only if PHB’s have been
awarded, but in addition to this, discovering that the “conversations” around what’s important right now to the patient / carer and what can make a
difference right now toward end of life, can be just as important. Volunteers and support workers may be advantageous in having these conversations with
the right support and development.
This is a current ongoing research project being developed with the support of SEED Funding from University of Derby.

Objectives:
•Explore with participants how they engaged with individuals around preferences and
wishes prior to this support and training
•Capture their motivation for taking part
•Explore the participants experience of using a different approach once they have been
exposed to the training
•Explore perceptions of whether this approach has made a difference
•Consider self-perceived changes in confidence / competence in having these
conversations
Rationale for study:
• Vital piece of work which directly could impact on improving individuals and their carer’s
wellbeing, by focusing on their quality of life and what is important to them right now.
• Policy drivers have acknowledged that there is a much greater need and demand for
person centred care than professionals in health and social care can meet (HEE, SFC &
SFH, 2017).
• Community based initiatives have on engaging conversations around preferences and
wishes (Abba et al, 2013; Abel and Kellehear, 2016). This follows the principles of a
“public health” approach to end of life care, and that a “de-professionalisation” of
psychological and social care, resulting in volunteers and support staff engaging in these
conversations, could result in being able to include all individuals irrespective of diagnosis
(Abel and Kellehear, 2016).
• Treetops Hospice is ideally placed with its support from specialist palliative care and its
ability to engage and support volunteers, as a pilot site for NHS England for Personal
Health Budgets (PHBs).
• The research will build on an existing work of perceived confidence / competence after
the delivery / exposure to end of life care training / education (Whittaker et al, 2017).

Study design and methods:
* First Stage: Face to face interviews prior to exposure of new training / model of
developing these conversations and pre-training Likert questionnaire adapted from EMET
(2017) see appendix.
Pre and post Likert and qualitative questionnaire for changes in self-perceived confidence /
competence
* Second Stage: Post training Likert questionnaire adapted EMET (2017), Face to face in
depth interviewing of participants during the follow up.
* Interviews will be recorded and transcribed verbatim.
The data from both stages of the study will be analysed using NVIVO and synthesised to
address the study objectives.

Expected outcomes:
1) Identify how participants engaged with individuals around preferences and wishes prior to this support and training,
capturing their motivation for working at a hospice and for taking part
2)Identify from the participants whether their experience of using a different approach once they have been exposed to
the training has made a difference with enabling these conversations and value their feedback to inform further training
developments and dissemination.
3)Consider any changes in self-perceived changes in confidence / competence in having these conversations.
Due consideration that trainees’ responses is very subjective, numerous empirical studies that show self-report does not
straightforwardly reflect actual skill, generally, self-reports yield larger change scores than evaluation of actual
performance (Davis DA, Mazmanian PE, Fordis M, et al, 2006). Where resources allow, multiple assessments including
actual workplace performance and patient outcomes should be used to assess actual application of that knowledge to
workplace performance (Wass V, Van der Vleuten C, Shatzer J, et al, 2001), where resources are limited, a validated
tool such as the EMET, offers a feasible /economical means of measuring a limited aspect of training's impacts.
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